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Records Show
Dean Announces Examination Schedule Kathryn Thomas;
$429.98 Profit
Maurice Webster
rf u l.ly , .Jantiai'y 29, 8 :(ft) a. iii. (InIlistI'v 15. all scctioiis.
From Football Tuesday, .JaIl uai'v 29, 1 0 :U() a. in. Fourth period classes of' \1ondav, \Vednessjav, F1'i(lay.
Win in Contest
rf uesday
e s(

Bursar Releases Detailed Report of Budget for
1934-35
A detailed report of the football
budget and expenditures for the
1934-35 season was recently released
by Bursar Charles A. Robbins. A
credit balance of $429.98 was realized.
It may be noted in the followjug report in the income section,
that over a thousand dollars was
received from the sale of season
tickets, from which nothing was expected when the budget was cornpiled:
Football Detail for Season 1934-35
Budget ExpenDisbursements 1934-35 ditures
Equipment ... $1,650.00 $1,598.73

Eichinger To Give
11emorial Recital

Central Board Group
To Hold Investigation.
The committee, picked by Arthur

Guarantees to
others

, .Jaii tiai' 29, 2 :00 v. Ill . English 11, all sections as follow's:
I )r. C. 0. (:hl1)ll1- Hooins 203 aiid 2()t
Mi's. L. F. I)rusll('1-Huonls 114 aIl(l 115
:\i•. .1. 1. ,huetci' - HO()fll 109
:\li'. .1. 11. Roberts I)OIIlS 213 an(l 211
\Vednesday, .Iainiai'y :), :00 a. ni. Fourth period classes of Iiicsdav, i'luirsdav.
\Vednesday, .Jaiì uarv 3(). 1 0 :(fl) a. iii . 'l'li iil period classes of \Ioiulav, \\''dnesdav, 1ri( Ia\'.
\Vtd nesday, .Jaii tii' 3 0, 2 :00 p. iu . Icoiio iii ics, all see I bus, t'uonis 203 and 201.
Th ursday, ,Jantiarv 31 , ':()() a. Ill. 1'hird periud classes of Tuesday, lhtlrs(Iav.
Thursday, ,Januarv 31 , I 0:0(1 a. in. Second ieriod classes of \1o11(lav, \Vednesdav, Fri(hl'.
Thursday, .Jaii uarv 31 , 2 :0(1 p. in . Second Pc 1 'i(l classes of Fticsdav, rf11LlI.s(1a)
Friday, Fehruarv 1 , 8 :00 a. iu. First J)Criod classes of Monday, \Vcdiiesday, 1ri(Iay.
Friday, February 1, 1 ():0() a. in. Fii'st peri(l classes ol''F tiesday, Tllursdav.
Friday, Fehruarv 1 , 2 :00 p. iii. Afternoon classes, specials, conflicts.
( lasscs iec1iii(s lotti' times a vveck will take (Xa1l11flatR)IlS as 1ondav, \Vc(lncs(Ia\-,
Ft'i(Ia\' scclions.

1,20.00

1,300.00

Organist Will Honor Bach
February 5

Linn, ASCPS president, which will
investigate all phases of student

Stadium Rental
and Expense . 600.00

578.20

Federal Tax on
Gross ..................450.00

513.46

Officials for games 200.00

194.50

Advertising games 400.00

305.80

Travel for tearns. 1,700.00

1,677.53

Medical expense .. 150.00

236.99

Awl

net to others

232.32

I)('flSC of guards

41.00

'vcrnment and
In observance of the 250th anniversa:y of the birth of Johann Sebastian Bach, noted composer. Prof.
Walter A. Eichinger will give an
organ recital February 5 at 8 P. in.
in Jones Hall auditorium. This concert marks the second program presented at the College by Professor
Eichinger, who is also organist and
choir master of Our Savior's Lutheran church.

F g a n 1 z a'ns from the

dents' point of
.
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w, plans to in-

- - iview as many
idents as is p05their opin',

vernment and
1_ititi
.
I . '- Lical lXiiroVeFour groups of numbers which
are considered to be Bach's most ments. Problems of organizations
$6,600.00 $6,881.49
popular works, will make up the pro- will be considered.
Budget
Linn, who heads the committee
gram.
Inconie
1934-35
Income
consisting
so far of Franklin Larson
Cathedral Prelude and Fugue
and Mark Whitman, promises that
Student Fees
.. $1,060.00 $ 550.77
Passocaglia and Fugue
the little grand jury' investigation
Guarantees ......... ... 2,100.00
2,067.90
Fantasie and Fugue
will be thorough and rather than
Gate ........................ $3,440.00 $3,062.30
Eight Chorale—Prelude
looking for something to prosecute,
Season Tickets ... ...............
1,630.50
Professor Eichinger is also ap- will seek to find what students
pearirig in a concert Sunday eve- think about College and all things
$6,600.00 $7,311.47
fling, January 27 at the Mason connected with it.
There will be an additional exMethodist Church. His will share
The aim is to search out
pense of about $250.00 for awards.
the program, which is to take the such opportunities for improveplace of the evening service, with ments as will make CPS approach
Mrs. Pearl Evans Terkelsen, soloist. the ideal student-faculty relationT.

200.00

202.9

Skiers To Hear
Jack Buchanan

Jack Buchanan, sports manager
for the Rainier National Park cornpany, will be the guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the Ski club
tomorrow during chapel period. Mr.
Buchanan who has had much experience in skiing will review the
history of that sport in the Northwest.
Definite steps were taken toward
the incorporation of skiing as a
minor sport by the Central Board
January 14 with the appointment of
a committee to investigate the busmess. Al Winterhouse and Bill
Bannister were named to report on
the extent that the College would
be liable for injuries incurred in
the sport, the program of meets
conducted, the method of choosing
teams, an estimate of the cost of
carrying the sport and the award
system to be used.

Plan Intercollegiate
Debate Tourney Here
Colleges, including one in British
Columbia and several in Oregon,
have made favorable replies to the
entrance blanks sent by Professor
Charles T. Battin to high schools
and junior colleges for the tournaments of extempore speaking and
debate to be held here in February
and March.

ship along the lines of administration, publications, organizations and
school functions.

Shell Display Planned
By Biology Students

Pass Two Rules
At Conference

Biology club members have prepared the exhibit of over a thousand
specimens of shells which now is on
display in Howarth Hall.
future.
Club members with interest in
ficlds of museum work have been
appointed curators. Included in the
present group are Marguerite Mcmaster. ornithology ; Jane Porter,
entomology; Laurence Munz, mamology; Gerald Freeman, paleontology; Howard Richardson, amphibians; Ed Trimble. reptiles and
pisces; Phillip Cheney, ornithology
assistant.

Hite, Robbins and Sandberg
Attend from CPS
Two definite rules were passed at
the representative conference meeting held a week ago Friday and
Saturday in Portland at the Multnomah Hotel. Prof. 0. F. Hite, Bursar Charles Robbins, and Coach Roy
Sandberg attended the conference
from CPS.

With Kathryn Thomas and Manrice Webster winning first places in
the women's and men's divisions,
respectively, the A. 0. Burmeister
oratorical contest
" as held Thurs.
y evening in
hoes Hall. See)fld place honors
\('flt
Alyce
to
Wilson and Karl
'
Herrmann. T h e
irizes, $10 for
each first place
winner and $5 for
each second place
Maurice Webster winner, will be
awarded at Commencement.

r

...:

'-

Judges for the contest were Edward Jensen, Claude Bennett, the
Rev. King Beach, Mrs. Locke Riehl,
Miss Alberta McDonnell of Lincoln
A report on the advisibilities and high, Dr. John Arnason Johnson,
possibilities of a Senior class ban- Fred Henricksen, and Harry Cain.
Powers Presides
quet was made by Thelma Melsnes
Kenneth Powers who was chairand Katharine Mann at a. short
business meeting of the Senior class, man for the evening, introduced the
held during Thursday chapel period speakers. Dr. Robert Sinclair was
in room 204. The banquet will be clerk, and Eunice Allen and Betty
during the latter part of February. Simpson collected the ballots.
For the women's division third
A bid from Mickey's Trout Lake
Lodge is the only one received as and fourth places went to Maurine
Henderson and Lora Bryning, reyet.
Samples of the graduation an- spectively, in the men's division
nouncements were shown and it was third place went to Franklin Lai decided to have the same folded type son and fourth to Creighton Flynn.
as last year. These will be sold Those eliminated in the men's preliminaries were Clarence Keating,
through the College book store.
To see about the tree that will be Jack Leik, Roger Mastrude, Bob
donated to the CPS campus by the Brandt, and Bob Byrd. Those dimSenioi' class, Kenneth Powers and mated in the semi-finals were
Nick Zittel were appointed by the Charles and Nicholas Zittel.
Wilson's Tragedy
president, Bob Carlyle. It was deMiss
Thomas
spoke on the "Tragcided by the class that Senior class
edy of Fame" and pointed out how
dues will be 25 cents this year.
the late Woodrow Wilson became
president from the position of a
Expect Dr. Todd Home
college professor, how he was forced
By Today From Journey to declare war against his will because of the pressure of public opinDr. Todd was expected to be back ion and political forces, and how he
by today from a foul' week's trip in worked in Europe for the League
the East. His return marks the of Nations that his countrymen recompletion of a 6,000 mile journey fused to .join. She contrasted the
during which he attended confer- picture of Harding and Wilson on
ences in Chicago, New York, Atlanta, the day on which Harding took office and Wilson went out. She said,
and Washington D. C.
According to Mrs. Seward, his see- "Fame had brought only tragedy to
retary, Dr. Todd is planning to make Woodrow Wilson."
Webster orated on the subject
a complete report of his trip to CPS
of a "Religion for Modern Youth,"
students during chapel.
telling of the development of the
economic order and the lag of rePublisher Discusses
ligion. He said that the churches
of
today are answering vital quesInternational Affairs
tions of modern people by referring

Show Graduation Announcement Folders at Meeting

"Dictatorships will not last," stat- to antiquated dogma.
ed Mr. Adarnantus Polyzoids, pub- Herrmann's topic "The Spoklisher, who spoke during chapel pe- fl Word," told of the power of
nod Friday. Mr. Polyzoids is mak- speech, the many things that have
ing a tour around the United States happened because of famous oraOne rule passed upon requires discussing international relations. tions, and the present need for good
Mrs. Charles A. Robbins gave con- speakers. Miss Wilson, who spoke
normal school transfers to spend one
year in residence before being elig- trasts between North America and 011 "Religion and Happiness" sugible for participation in conference Spanish America for Monday's gested that the only solution to the
games. The full length of partici- chapel, while Dr. Frank G. Willis- present religious difficulties is a

Dean Sends Letters
To Prospective Pupils
Approximately 750 letters containjug information about CPS have
been sent out by Dean Raymond G.
Drewry, to mid-year high school
graduates in Tacoma, Seattle, and
Puyallip.
Courses offered, school activities,
price of tuition, and cost of room
and board. are some of the items
mentioned. Dean Drewry suggests
that students bring him the names
and addresses of any other high
school graduates who would be likely to enroi at CPS.

Seniors Make
Banquet Plans

Eight Orators Compete in
Finals for Burmeister
Annual Awards

pation in normal school will count ton lead worship for Wednesday. universal religion.
on the four year elegibility allowed.
The second rule concerns junior
college transfers and states that
those students will be allowed to
participate immediately upon entrance to senior college, but that their
participation before entrance will
be counted against them.

I

Choral Society Elects

Officers for the Adelphian Choral
society, elected Wednesday are
Marvin Carter, president; Richard
Smith, vice-president; Dore Roberts, secretary; Herman Judd and
It was announced that the con- John Beach, librarians, and Gladys
ference track meet will be held on Harding and Mary Sorensen, wardMemorial Day, May 30, in Walla robe. Von Zanner was appointed
official accompanist for the society.
Walla.

Organizes Orchestra
Prof. Roland Truitt is now directing a new symphonic orchestra
which was organized last week with
Bruce Persing, William Sherman,
Walter Fawcett, Ward Gilmore,
Wallace Potucek. John Green, LeRoy Sander, William Sorensen, and
Randall Rockhifl. Prof. Truitt stated that the organization will welcome new members.
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P uget 'ounb trait

SOOT

Trail Tales

from the

(Newspaper

BATHTUB

Membc)

Five Years Ago This Week

Published Weekly
Established
Scholarship requirements were
During School Year PUGET SOUND ON PARADE
Sept. 25, 1922
raised at CPS this week, and hereOfficial Publication of The Associated Students
after students formerly dropped only
Generally speaking : Last week's column was a success.
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
for flunks will be dropped for "D"
Everybody kicked . . . Which reminds me of—Things work.
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
that put me to sleep: when a person, who was written
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Alexander B. Brooks, OreTacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of about, comes vociferously and in a very rude manner
to me and proceeds to inform that if I don't get my
gonian orchadist, has enrolled
March 3, 1879.
at CPS for the twenty-first
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school news straight and present it truthfully—I am going to
time in 23 years.
year by mail.
get into trouble. She says 'what do you mean by

EDITORIAL STAFF

printing that about me—what will my friends think!

Editor in Chief
Franklin Castillo
Carl Faulk
Acting Editor
Maurine Henderson
News Editor
----Jack Burns
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Phyllis Swanson
J. R. Roberts
Faculty Adviser

Why don't you learn how to report correctly!' Non-

-

-

-

chalantly I ask her if the statement was true and she

The system of giving "cuts"
for absences has been established finally at CPS.

replies 'well—er—ah—well, it was the other girl's fault
and besides it isn't so true anymore.' Oh well, life is

Alumna Addresses
cPS Writers' Club
Analyze Three Sketches, One
Story
Speaking to the CPS Writers' club
last Monday evening, on "Literary
Markets for College Students," Miss
Wilma Zimmerman, alumna and
member of the Tacoma Writers'
club, emphasized the value of the
lower quality, "pulp" or "slick," paper markets to the writer just beginning to publish his work. These
cheaper magazines have given valuable training and a start to many
important writers now publishing
work in the "quality paper" markets,
according to Miss Zimmerman. Mugazine and syndicate markets who
give coming authors experienced criticism and advice, were given
to the members. Pauline Schouw
introduced Miss Zimmerman, former president of her sorority, Alpha
Beta Upsilon.

Nine Years Ago This Week
A triangular debate is being arranged among Willamette, Linfield
Assistants
and CPS. The big debate with UniPaul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Bob Brandt, Marversity of Southern California will
jorie Church, Elza Dahlgren, Ruth DeSpain, Herman
The Home Economics de- follow this meet,
Esles, JoAnn Grant, Maxine Harti, Valen Honeywell. More Generally Speaking:
Clarence Johnson, Betty Kuhl, Ruth Leo, Louis Ma- partment had a grand display of food in Science Hall
From Loggerithms:
The
erini, Marjorie Ranck, Katherine Saunders, Lee Say- last week. If the department wants to collect for those
Charleston has been prohibited
Three sketches and one short
idge, Margaret Sines, Helen Stalwick, Sally Spencer, nice juicy apples that were plundered from the disat Cedar Rapids because buildstory were read for analyzation
Muriel Strandberg, Evelyn Swanson, Katherine Thomplay—Send the bill to Roger Scudder, Art Comfort
ings were unable to stand the
and discussion by the club. They
a, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge.
strain!
were "Die Grosse Funf," a short
and Bill Jepson . . . Jack Burns, once famous for his
story by Kenneth Hore, and "A New
BUSINESS STAFF
Theta meanderings, has shifted his campaign and inA young scientist this week con- Year's Sketch" cleverly drawn by
Business Manager
Nicholas Zitte
cidentally, is doing quite well in Lambda social circles.
nected a light transformer to lock- Katharine Saunders, both freshmen.
Advertising Manager
William Adam:
Boyd Dickinson, the boy with that cap, pinch-hitting ers in Leonard Howarth Hall and "Those Dancing Feet," a humorous
Circulation Manager
Larry Penberth
for Burns, appears to have everything under control shocked unwary freshmen who at- sketch of college life by Fred Lane,
Assistants
tempted to open them.
and "Passing Caravans," a unique
Ellen Hagberg, Scott Huston, Janet Jennings, Dor . . . What Chi Nu is Margaret Tilley ga-ga about? . .
description by Pauline Schouw.
Maynes, Bob Vandenberg, Corinne Wassell and Oliv
Sport note—As a basketball player, Fred Harnisch
Co-operative purchasIng of
Whorley.
At the meeting It was suggested
would make a good "rassler."
books was started this week by
by Wilhelm Bakke, president, and
the administration so students
accepted by members, that the club
Let Us Be Frank
might get theirs more reasonconstitution with the name of WritMost students in their criticism of College affairs
ably.
ers' club incorporated in it, be voted
a ye like barking dogs, chasing a moving train. Though
Educational Research: This week's brain teaser is
upon, February 4, probable date of
hey make much noise while scurrying after the moy submitted. The solution will merit an ice cream
the next meeting. A visit to the
log wheels, when it finally stops, their barking and
Spanish Club Enjoys
Tacoma Writers' club has tentatively
agitation is uneffectiye, and unheard against the me- cone . . . If it takes a yard and a half of goat milk to
After-Dinner Plays been decided for the next meetine
(hanical officiousness of the train—or the administra- make a pair of pajamas for a bow-legged elephant
Sophomore manuscripts are due to
O)fl.
with 60,000 fish going over Niagara Falls in a minute,
A Dutch-treat dinner in the Combe read then. All manuscripts to
All of us would like a chance to express our own
and it takes a man with a wooden leg 90 days to walk rnons marked La Mesa Redonda's
be submitted for club criticism are
( eas concerning improvement of the student goy inment, publications, and social affairs of our insti- from here to the North Pole, how long will a peanut Last meeting of the semester held to be given to one of the officers of
ution. The Trail today carries a story of the in- sandwich last in a monkey's cage if there are six inch- January 8. Decorations were in red the club.
and yellow, the club's colors, and
\ I stigation committee recently appointed which will
es of ice in May?
Spanish fortunes were drawn and
,(Ot as a medium through which the general criticsni
Penberthy CornpI't
read by the members. After a brief
ol the student body will be brought to the forces
business meeting conducted by Carl
Glass-Blowing Device
\,' hich can "do something about it."
tcConnell. club president, five short
A need for criticism is always evident. It is plainI wonder if you knew that: Marion Winge's heart atplays were presented by the Spanish
A glass-blowing device, which will
I\ seen whn we view an uninspired and self-satisfied
tack, who took to the east for his educational reiepartment to conclude the pro- enable physics students to make
L)rson—lnstitution for that matter. Progress is the
ram. "The Mustard Plasters" and such glass apparatus as neon tubes,
:• ward of any business, person or institution which search work is not what he used to be. Marion now
1
constantly analyzing or at least submitting to an gets a lift by reaching for Bud Mellinger instead of a 'Heavenly Bacon" were informally is now fully set up in the physics
nacted by third year students while laboratory, according to Larry Penoialysis of its weaknesses. We need to be measured sweet because he satisfies . . . Wally "droopy breeches"
the
Spanish 21 class gave the re- berthy, physics research assistant.
by that something which we think is an ideal by ask- Potucek got a haircut recently and caught cold. He is
He constructed the entire device.
naming
three comedies,
dig ourselves What is wrong? Why can't we be what
recovering from one of those Western haircuts—one
It consists of a set of crossfires,
'Ve want to be?
which heats a piece of glass on all
That
snow
we
had
with
those
"wide
open
spaces"
This is constructive criticism and will not be easy
Froth May Eat Ripe
sides at once to a high temperature,
to get. It calls for hard thinking and wisdom and last week turned the campus into a No Man's Land.
blast lamp and an air compressor,
I)erhaps for the discarding of some of the habits and A face neatly placed outside the door adjoining the
Avocados Next Fall awhich
furnishes air for the device.
favors that we hold dearly. Constructive criticism arcade would laughingly receive a fusillade of snowAn invitation to use this apparatus
will not be accomplished if we allow petty, selfish
It is problematic whether or not is extended to other departments of
balls and said face would then look like a pan of
interests to blur our vision.
aext year's freshmen will be prethe college.
These points on criticism should be kept in mind worms.
ented upon matriculation at CPS
Preparations for the annual sdby those who are members of the investigation cornluscious, fresh-ripe avocado or alence open house, which is to be held
inittee in interpreting criticism received. In asking
ligator pear for their first day's next spring, are under way and a
what is wrong they will undoubtedly receive many
Lunch by Bursar Charles A. Robbins. number of interesting experiments
('ornplarnts—desconsolate whines. It is their business Campus Spotlight: Those more gravely disposed cusThe tree in the Bursar's office are being planned.
t 0 determine what the student ideal is.
tomers of the automobile traffic who intermittently ;tarted from the remains of an
All this will require us to be frank and face reality
protest against women drivers have now again come avocado received as a gift. The 'Play Anagrams in
and bring to this investigating committee—the clear,mooth gray seed about twice the
lug house—our best houghts to make CPS what we into court, and with some merit to their case. Per- size of a walnut was suspended so it
Says Prof.
Class
sonal observation makes for a conclusion that a wornwant it to be.
just submerged in water and after
an in an automobile (driving, that is) is a catastrophe vhile sprouts came, forming roots
To aid students in increasing their
on wheels. It isn't that the women who drive are not and a top. Since then it has grown German vocabulary and as a help
Campus Oddities
intelligent because they are, it isn't that they ordinar- rapidly until now, in its fourth win- in spelling, three sets of "Anagrams"
Ler, it is readily recognized as a tree. are now being made under the diily do not have a regard for safety of other people;
Avocado trees are native to the rection of Dr. Warren E. TomlinStudents with an average of 85 or better may take it is simply that their manner of exploration on city
tropics, and are cultivated in the son.
all the cuts they want at William and Mary.
streets is so utterly confounding to patience. to ef- region near San Diego and Long
"I find this game very valuable
Bicycles have become such a menace at Smith col- ficiency, to cooperation and to nerves that, as time Beach, California. They reach mato the students and besides being
lege that the student government had to formulate
urity in five or six years but would used in the German club, it may
has gone on, the men drivers have become delirious
special traffic rules. There are over 400 bicycles.
;uccumb to Washington winters if also be played in the class rooms."
squirrels
in
a
rotating
cage.
I
know
whereof
I
speak.
All the freshmen are required to work on the stuLeft outdoors.
said Dr. Tomlinson.
dent paper one day out of the week at the University I have become a bit nutty myself.
of Maryland.
Here's one swiped from the Ellensburg Campus
___ ___
Weekly—More than 300 students representing 32 forMention The Trail When You
eign countries are enrolled at U.S.C.
Too Late to Classify: Fulfilling a pledge duty, John
And a couple from the Northern Review—The miniClarke asked for one thing and got another. He was
mum cost for freshmen is $1080 per year at the Massadelegated
to obtain Mayor Smitley's autograph. But
chusetts Institute of Technology, in Boston which is
the city department sent him the fratei'nity's garbage
t lie most expensive men's college in the United States.
In contrast, the cheapest is Berea college, Kentucky. bill instead
Last Thursday, Olive Whorley prepared
They Support Us
The minimum cost there being $230.
dinner for the Delta Kapps, and was it good!
The
In a student poll at the Northwestern university last
Let's Support Them
Omicron's had a pledge sneak last week. One memrtionth only one woman confessed that matrimony was
ber and one pledge went. A good time was had by
her goal. She named it as her second choice.
all -hot.h of ft em
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CALENDAR
Friday, January 26

Katherine Mann
Chosen To Lead
Kappa Thetas

Lambda Sigina, Chi pledge meeting,
Lambda room
February 1, 2, 3

Lambda Sigma Chi houseparty,
Camp Seymour
Alpha Beta Upsilon houseparty,
Lake Spanaway
Sigma Mu Chi houseparty, Horsehead Bay

Mildred Grosser Installed as
President of Alpha
Beta Upsilon
Miss Katherine Mann was chosen
to lead Kappa Sigma Theta sorority
at the meeting Wednesday afternoon. Officers who will serve with
her are the Misses Mary Louise
Wortman, vice-president, Gail Day,
secretary, Mildred Anderson, corresponding secretary, Virginia Gardner, sergeant-at-arms, Lois Evanson, treasurer, and Elza Dahigren,
inter-sorority council representative.
The group houseparty as planned
by Miss EIza Dahigren, general
chairman, is to be held at Camp
Miyajama on Fox Island, February
15. 16 and 17. At a program presented before the meeting, Mrs.
Theodore Lynn reviewed the book
"American Song" by Paul Engle.
Miss Garnet Paulsen is the retiring
president.
Alpha Beta Upsilon

The installation of Miss Mildred
Grosser, as president, featured the
meeting of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority. Miss Edith Coffman, past
president, conducted the ceremony.
The houseparty of which Miss
Marion Davis is chairman will be
held at the home of Miss Mabel
Wittren on Spanaway Lake, February 2 and 3rd. Assisting Miss Davis
are Miss Wittren and Esther Stuff t.

Sociology Department
Offers New Courses

Saturday, February 2

Delta Kappa Phi semi-formal, Hotel
Winthrop
Sunday, February 3

Delta Pi Omicron ski party, Mt.
Rainier
Tues4ny, February 5

YWCA meeting, YWCA room
Wednesday, February 6

Sigma Zeta Epsilon dinner, fraternity house

Fraternities Hold
Elections; New
Officers Named
Organizations Plan Dinners,
Dances and Houseparties
At Meetings
Jack Green was elected president
of Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity at
its meeting Wednesday night. Other
officers are Keith Schneider, vicePresident; Herman Estes, recording
secretary; Robert Smyth, correspondence secretary; Emary Piper,
sergeant-at-arms,
A dinner preceded the business
meeting at which plans were made
for a barn dance to be held February 9. Robert Smyth, chairman,
Ward Gilmore and Milt Woodard
were appointed to be on the chapel
program committee.
Herbert Edwards is making aml'angements for a dinner to be given
at the house February 6. Jess Dawkins and Dan Hewitt will assist Mr.
Edwards. The dinner will mark the
beginning of "Hell" week, and will
be followed by second degree.
The Mothers' club recently met to
honor mothers of new pledges.
:

Groups To Hold
Rough Initiation
February 1, 2, 3 Dates Chosen
For Houseparties
Pledges of several campus social
organizations will undergo rough
initiation at houseparties to be held
the first three days of February.
Initiation to the Alpha Beta Upsilon pledges will be given at the
home of Miss Mable Wittren on
Spanaway lake. Miss Marion Davis
is general chairman assisted by the
Misses Mable Wittren and Esther
Stufft. Mrs. Raymond Seward and
Mrs. 0. W. Davis are to be chaperons.
Camp Seymour has been the place
chosen by women of Lambda Sigma
Chi for their annual houseparty.
Miss Jean Beers is chairman and
work:ng with her are the Misses
Janet Cook, ma Mae Lee, Lorraine
Hanson and Lois Andre. Mrs. Emest Cook and the Misses Helen
Pangborn, alumni adviser, and Miss
Doris Fickel, faculty adviser, will be
chaperons.
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity will hold
rough initiation at the scout camp
at Horsehead bay. Bruce Persing
and Wallace Potucek are co-chairmen completing plans for the event.

During the coming semester, John
Schlarb Jr., lecturer in Social Problerns here, will give two courses not
mentioned in the CPS catalog, "Social Trends" and "Race Problems." Debate Teams Speak
Social Trends" will be given the
At Seattle, Puyallu
first period of Monday, Wednesday
and Friday with "Race Problems"
A trip to Seattle Pacific colleg
scheduled for the same period on
on Friday and a demonstration de
Tuesday and Thursday.
bate before the Kiwanis club o
Puyallup occupied the attention 0
Delta Pi Omicron
members of debate teams last weel
Announces Pledging
Don Kruzner, Bob Byrd, Kathryi
Thomas and Jeannette Amidoi
Delta P1 Omicron announces the
made the trip to Seattle. Those wh
pledging of Robert Olds.
lemonstrated at Puyallup wen
Jeannette Amidon, Ora Wilmott
Prof. Davis Is Bamiker Dlive Whorley and Jane Ramsby.
The regular meeting Wednesda
Prof. Walter Scott Davis, CPS was spent in discussion of methods
pi'ofessor, was reelected last week to
the position of vice-president of the
Whitman, Skagit Alums
Central Bank on Sixth Avenue and
Convene in Ikllinghani
Pine street.

Sigma Mu Chi
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity held
election of officers at its last meeting with Kenneth Powers re-elected
as president; Bruce Persing, vicepresident; William Adams. recording secretary; Edward Burkland,
corresponding secretary; Richard
Rich, treasurer; and Wallace Potucek, sergeant-at-arms; Edward Harrigan, house manager; Carl Kuhl,
historian Delmore Martin, social
chairman; Stan Cummings, chaplain and John Bennett, finance
chairman.
Pledges of the group presented a
program. Plans for the houseparty
to be held at Horsehead bay February 2 and 3 were made.
;

Delta Kappa Phi

Members of Delta Kappa Phi
elected William Sherman, president
of the fraternity at their meeting
Wednesday. Lawrence Munz is the
new vice-president; Ivan Humphreys, recording secretary; Nicholas
Zittel, corresponding secretary; Donaid Ki'uzner. treasurer; Ian Gordon,
and
Howard
sergeant-at-arms;
Richardson, historian.
Roger Mastrude was chairman of
the program presented following the
meeting by the pledges. Further
plans were made for the dance to
be given February 2.
Alpha Chi Nu

If IS IHIIRE IWSS
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O,'m SEoie

Tacoma's Own
Christmas Store

BRdwy. 4375

F. C. JONAS C SON
BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns

1130 Brdwy
fBi

PEOPLES STORE
Tacoma's Popular
Department Store

SPALD INC
ATHLETIC GOODS

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE CO.

Delta Kappa Phis
Plan Semi-Formal

Betty Kuhi, Candy
Sale Chairman

Miss Betty Kuhl, general chairman of the candy sale sponsored by
the Women's Federation Friday
morning, announces that proceeds
amounted to $4.35.
Helping with the sale were the
Misses Jane Anderson, Regina Carrier, Carol Cavanaugh, Marjorie
Church, Helen Davies, Marion DaJean Hartman, Margaret Hawthorne, Toshiko Kurimoto, Ruth
Leo, Evelyn Swanson, Katherine
Yamamoto, Helen Nicola, Thelma
Melsnes, Mae Rose Munroe, Katherine Saunders, Margaret Sines and
Gladys Welty.

Party for Adolescents
To Be Given Tonight
A model social evening for adolescents from 13 to 16 years of age will
be put on by Betty Hessert and
Katherine Mann at Dean Drewry's
home this evening, as a denionstration of how a party can be given in
a home.
The adolescent psychology classes,
last Friday, gave a pal'ty in the gym
showing how adolescent groups
might have an enjoyable time in a
gym. The committee in charge was
Jane Porter, chairman, Cliff Piercey, Lois Twaddle, Sylvia Asp,
Gibbons and Carl McConC
nell.

Lambda Sigma Chi
Miss Thelma Melsnes, president
of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority, presided at the group meeting, Wednesday. Miss Phyllis Swanson, general
chairman for a progressive dinner
to be held February 20, announced
plans for the event. Members who
will help entertain include the Misses Margaret Tilley, Lorraine Hanson,
Katherine Munroe, Dolores Theda,
Betty Hessert and Miss Swanson.
Miss Jean Beers is chairman of
the houseparty which will be held
February 1, 2 and 3, at Camp Seymour.

To Sell Articles
Articles found in the YWCA room
are to be sold through the Women's
Federation if not claimed soon by
the owners. The room committee
of the YW, Alice Louise Dugan,
Frances Smith and Marjorie Church
announce that they have cleaned out
the chest and placed the articles on
the table for identification.

Plan All-College Party
Katherine Mann was appointed
by Arthur Linn as chairman of the
committee which she will appoint to
plan an all-College party FebruIlr\
21. As yet no definite plans as to
the type of entertainment have been
made, states Miss Mann.

"First in Fur,mitu,'e
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Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty

T11
YWCA meetings will be disconHA
U iiau 1JLIJUjJ
tinued until February 5 when Tadashi Miyazaki will have charge of
a "Japanese" program. Mrs. MiyaProgressive Dinner Plans I)is
zaki will demonstrate her native enscussed at Lambda Sigtumes. She will present her chilma Chi Meeting
dren, students at the Fife school,
in a Japanese dance.
In the absence of Junia Todd HalElection of new officers occupied
len, who was to have spoken to the the center of interest at the Delta
group last week, a "songfest" was Alpha Gamma meeting, Wednesday
held.
evening. New officers elected to
serve next semester are : Miss Helen
Roberts, president, Miss Mary Fay
Fulton, vice-president, Miss Ellen
Hagberg, secretary, Miss Marjory
MeGilvery, treasurer, Miss Adelyn
Sylvester, sergeant-at-arms, Miss
Scott Huston, General Chair- Isabelle Hudson, historian, and Miss
man, Assisted by Committee Floramae Davis, inter-sorority council representative.
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity will
The group met at the home of
entertain February 2 at a semi-forMiss Jo Ann Grant, 1501 North Cemal dance to be held in the junior
dar street, for a pot-luck supper and
ballrm of the Hotel Winthrop. A
business meeting. Miss Marjory
winter sports motif has been anMcGilvery assisted the hostess in
nounced by the committee as the
making plans for the supper. Miss
tleme of the affair.
Olive Whorley was asked to have
Scott Huston is general chairman
charge of the group dance which
and assisting him are Ray Dexter,
will be held in March. Miss Helen
Theron Tyson and Gordon Lake,
Roberts is chairman of the houseDr. and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlinson
party committee which is to be held
are to be patron and patroness.
February 9 and 10. Miss Adelyn
Sylvester, retiring president, will
lead the installation of new officers
the first of the new semester.

-

Schedule Meeting

Sprenger and Jones

Gammas Elect
Helen Roberts

To Present Japanese
Program to YW Women

Carl Ellis was elected Alpha Chi
Others
Nu president Wednesday.
heading the fraternity are Amos
Reed, vice-president; Roy Alsbury,
secretary; Francis Guhr, secretary;
and Claude Steeves, sergeant-atarm$.
Delta Pi Omicron members made
arrangements for a ski party to be
held February 3 at their meeting
@1 "•
Wednesday evening.
:

The Rev. John S. Bell, field sec
retary of the College, recently an
nounced that a meeting of CP
alumni now residing in Whitmar
and Skagit counties will be held a'
the YWCA in Bellingham, Januar
23. A meeting of the alumni 01
Lewis county is also scheduled fo
Chehalis on January 29.

PAGE THREE

A meeting of all students with
majors in history and political science has been called by Prof. Frank
G. Williston for tomorrow immediately after fourth period in room
114. "Whether you have as yet deaided on this major or not, you
thould attend this brief but important meeting," said Professor Williston.

You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS
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N. 26th & Proctor
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924 Pacific Ave.
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TACOMA WASH

SINCE 1888

NEAL E. THORSEN

WEST COAST GROCERY
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Lumberjack Five
Loses Two Games
To Normal Squad

Chi Nu, Omicron CPS Quintet To Open Conference Hoop
Fives Deadlocked Season Against Pacific This Weekend
:; For Mural Lead

INI'HAMtRAL BASKET11LL
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W. L.
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CPS Plays Well in First Contest But Fouls Spoil
Chances of Win

Figures Tell Story

Figures on the game tell the real
story of the contest. The Loggers
were charged with 18 fouls. 10 of
which the invaders were able to
convert into points.
On the other hand the Normal
team made only six fouls and the
cPS quintet made only three of
these count. CPS outscored the
visitors in field goals by garnering
14 to their opponents 13.
Erling Tollefson, flashy freshman
forward, starred for the Loggers in
the first tilt by dropping 12 points
through the net to take individual
scoring honors for the game. Hadley led the invaders attack by garnering 10 counters. Pinky Doersch
and Vaughn Stoeffel also turned in
stellar performances for the Logger
team in this contest.
Reserves Win Frelim

In the preliminary tilt Friday
night, the CPS reserves led by Hank
Wolney gained a hard fought victory over the Lacey Farm dairy
team of the city league. Wolney
bucketed five field goals for ten
points.
In Saturday's contest the Ellensburg squad took the lead from the
opening gun and at no time did they
relinquish the lead to the Loggers.
Again the CPS hoopaters fouled
frequently with the invaders making
most of the gift shots count, and
again the Lumberjacks were not
able to make many of their free
throws.
Hall, six foot three inch center.
starred for the Ellensburg five, making a number of nice shots from
under the CPS basket, while his
work under his own backboard was
without fault.
Tollefson Plays Well
Erling Tollefson again turned in
a commendable performance for
CPS although it was not as good
as the night before. Captain Otto
Smith also played an aggressive
brand of ball until forced from the
tilt on account of fouling.
The Spanaway team, which was
to play the Logger reserves in the
preliminary tilt, failed to show up
for its encounter. A pick-up team
was substituted and was defeated
easily. Gene Duncan and Louie
Staples looked good in the reserve
lineup.

Pacific Favored

the top of the mural hoop league

Puget Sound's varsity basketball
team was defeated in both games of
the series, played with the strong
Ellensburg normal five last weekend on the CPS maples.
The score of Friday night's tilt
was 36 to 31, while the Saturday
contest saw the invaders on the
long end of a 36 to 26 count.
The first game of the series was
a real battle from the opening
whistle with the Lumberjacks taking an early lead but only so see it
fade late in the game when Otto
Smith and Erling Tollefson, the
mainstays of the CPS team were
forced from the game on account
of personal fouls.

Northwest conference play will open at home for Coach Roy Sandberg's 1935 Logger basketball aggregation this Friday and Saturday eveDefeating the Terrible Swedes by
nings, when the Lumberjacks play host to Pacific University, of Forest
a score of 26 to 19 the Omicron Grove, Oregon, in a two-game series.
The contests will start at 8 o'clock, with a preliminary between the
quintet registered its second victory
CPS
reserve five and a local team slated for 1 o'clock each night.
of the current season to remain at
standings with the Chi Nu team
which has also won both of its tilts.
Take Early Lead

The Loggers are conceded only an
outside chance of checking in either
a double or single victory to open
their current campaign. In early
season performances the inexperienced Maroon and White quintet
has given little reason to predict a
NOTES FROM HERE AND CPS win over Pacific's 1934 conferTHERE, THITHER AND HITHER ence championship machine, returning intact for another year of cornAND WHATNOT:
petition.

CASABA
ChA 11TER

In the game with the Swedes the
Omicron outfit started like a cyclone to lead 15 to 2 at the end of
the quarter, but after the winners
elected to break up their starting
lineup with various substitutions, the
independent five was able to battle
The Berkley Bears with one rethe frat five on even terms the rest
of the contest.
turning veteran, Captain Dave
In the second game Tuesday, the Meek, lanky center, have high hopes
Zetes downed the Peter Pugets 34
of taking the Pacific Coast Conferto 21. The winners led 21 to 2 at
ence Basketball championship this
Louie Magrini the fellow who is half time but the Pugets rallied in
digging the soot out of your and the later stages of the game to make season.
my bath tubs showed to advantage it a real contest.
in the second half of the Omicron,
Kapps Score Upset
Swede hoop tilt last week. Louie
Here's a new idea coming from
A minor upset occurred Thursday,
took quite a razzing from the fans
the
University of Oregon. How
when the Delta Kapps turned in a
the first half but he struck his stride
hard fought win over the Mu Chis would a 15 minute dash of fast inlater in the game to ring up ten
by the score of 16 to 10. Chuck Zit- door tennis, mixed with a regular
points.
tel paced the winners offense while
basketball game strike you hoop
Joe Kent was again the leading light
fans.
Clair Johnson, Emerald Colin the Mu Chi lineup.
Jess Brooks also donned his basIn the other fracas the Chi Nus umnist, says that if present plans
ket togs for the first time to play a
showed their strength by running are carried out, exhibition tennis
nice floor game for the Swedes.
roughshod over the Tahomas. The games between Oregon varsity net
score was 50 to 12. The losers failed stars will be played between the
to make a point the first half.
halves of conference games at McThe Delta Kapps . upset the , old
dope bucket when they trounced the
Arthur Court.
Mu Chis Thursday in a wild and
Of course such a thing is imwooly mix. There were 29 fouls
possible at CPS—but it might not
called during the contest.
be a bad idea to have a tumbling,
ping pong exhibition or whatnot.
Jim Ennis marked his debut as a
This week's intramural program
referee by scattering technical fouh will start off with a game which
freely on those players who becamc should furnish plenty of fireworks
Of interest to Puget Sound mural
too violent in protesting his deci- and action to followers of intra- athletic fans is the game between
sions. It is up to the players tc mural basketball. Tuesday at noon the Delta Pi Omicron quintet and
understand that right or wrong, the the Sigma Zetes will take on the the United Presbyterian five, to be
referees are always right.
Chi Nu team which is now perched held next Tuesday night at the Staon top of the ladder with the Omi- dium gym. Victory in this contest
crons.
will put the Omicrons in a tie for
Ted Warwick, husky Zete guard
If
the
Chi
Nus
lose
the
Omicrons
the championship of the church
gets up into the air well in getting
the ball off the backboard undei position at the top will be made league.
his own backboard, a valuable trai' more secure while a loss for the
Zetes would practically put them out
in any good guard.
of the running for the title.
Paging Mr. John Claremont MilBy Jack Burns

Bud Estes showed that he knew
something else about nets other than
those of the fish variety last week
when he swished in eight points for
the Zetes against the Peter Pugets.
Bud hails from the metropolis of
White Salmon down on the Columbia, so he knows all about nets
even—hair nets.

Zetes, Chi Nus
Play Tomorrow

Inter-Sorority basketball will attract the attention of the womer
and their men friends at the atari
of the second semester. We knov
that the Lambdas and Thetas ani
in training for their tussle and havi
heard that the Gammas have al&
had a number of practice sessions

The Mu Chis will face off against roy; The little fellow, ex of Roosethe Tahomas in the second tilt velt Hi in Seattle, has by his neat
Tuesday. The Mu Chis are doped floor work, close checking and acto take this contest fairly easily but curate shooting made for himsell
the Tahomas may upset the fif. a place on the varsity team.
teenth street team.

Thursday the Omicrons will tr3
to make it three straight against thi
Deita Kapps. The blue and white
five is favored but the Kappa will b
out
to prove that their win from th
Interest in track is increasing eaci
Mu Chis was not an upset and nothIay and with warmer weather wi
ing would please them more than t(
Ixpect to see Cliff Piercy and Mart
trounce the co-leaders.
Whitman, Al Severson and othei
A battle of the independents will
varsity lettermen limbering up theii
take place in the second fracas witt
joints.
the Peter Pugets clashing with Linn'
Swedes. This should prove to be a
Every loyal Logger student should
real battle.
attend at least one of the basketball games scheduled for this Friday
and Saturday against the strong Paific Badger quinìtet. The Badgers
are defending Northwest conference
Bill Sorenson and Scott Huston
hamps and have a veteran player
have been appointed track managers
It every position.
for the 1935 season by Coach Ray
Seward.

Maiiagers Appointed

University of Washington's casaba
squad defeated the strong Oregor
State team Friday night in Seattle
Bobby "Goose" Galer led the Washington attack with 12 points, twc
field goals and eight free throws.

Erling Tollefson turned in as finE
a game as has been seen on th(
Loggers' court for quite some timE
in the opening fracas with Ellensburg. "Tolly" made 12 points and
played a smooth floor game.

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE

Veteran Squad
Comprising the veteran Badger
five which will invade the Logger
court are four three-year lettermen
and a two-year letter winner. Those
beginning their fourth year of competition are Douglas, all-conference
forward; Jack Killits, all-conference
guard; Corrigan, center; and McKeel, guard. Mason at the other
forward post completes the quintet,
while Parberry, another two-year
veteran, is a capable guard reserve.
The Badgers, coached by Anse
Cornell, are given a good chance
of repeating as league titlists, with
Whitman as their foremost rival
and Willamette in the dark horse
role. The Forest Grove five has
appeared to advantage in practice
tilts against both Oregon and the
powerful Oregon State coast conference squads.

Womens' Sports
With more pep and interest, the
ipperclass squad added the final
eather to their caps by winnine
rom the Sophomores with the score
8-9.

Alice Grimes and Marguerite Mcvlaster, upperclass forwards, played
L good game with Danny as high)Oiflt player. The Sophs tried some
ovel passes which were successful.

Apples and more apples ! Don't
orget to buy your apples at every
:ntramural basketball game. The
V.A.A. women are selling apples for
)nly five cents.
Last Monday the Upperclass basetball squad took the Frosh first
,eam in a 20-9 game. Carol Munch
was the outstanding player of both
earns. Danny McMaster was high
)oint man with 13 points.
Monday the Sophomores walked
iway with 19 points against the
'roSh second team, who scored only
wo points. Lois Evanson, Soph, was
igh-scorer with 10 points and Jane
3ebert, Soph, scored eight. Kathyn Yamarnoto, forward, scored the
)nly basket for the frosh squad.

Good Eats

BURPEE'S

6th & Pine

913 Commerce St.

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Steelhead Fishing Contest

JENNINGS

College Commons

HARDWARE
BR. 2273
1148 Pac.

Hamburgers a Specialty
Breakfast, Lunches

WEBB ER'S

Johnson-Cox Company
726 Pacific Ave.

Phone BRoadway 2238

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976

and Dinners
Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

MILK
Builds Strong Bones and
Sound Teeth
Children require 1 quart
daily
Adults—i pint or more

MEDOSWEET
DAIRIES, INC.
BRoadway 1171

